
Whitnall High School 
TRAVEL RELEASE FORM 

	
	
Whitnall High School is responsible for transporting athletes to and from contests.  The school is aware that 
unusual circumstances do arise in which a parent desire to transport their son/daughter to and from a contest.  
(This document does not clear a student to ride with anyone other than the parent/guardian.)  If this occasion 
does arise, it is the responsibility of the athlete to obtain a permission form (Travel Release Form) from the 
Athletic Office.  This form MUST be completed, signed by the parent/guardian, and returned to the coach before 
a student is cleared to travel with his/her parent/guardian, and returned to the coach prior to or after the contest.  
Under NO circumstances will permission be given allowing athletes to transport themselves to or from a contest. 
	

Date     
	
	
This is to certify that   will accompany me home 

(Student’s Name) 
	
	
from the    on   _, 20    

(Activity/Sport) (Date) 
	
	
at   . 

(Location of Event) 
	
I CERTIFY THAT I WILL PERSONALLY BE TRANSPORTING MY SON/DAUGHTER. 
	
The reason for not riding the bus is: 
(Reason must be sufficiently urgent to family needs to justify not riding the bus.) 

	
	
	
	
	
	
I understand that the Whitnall High School athletic rules require that students ride the provided 
transportation  to  and  from  all  activities,  and  a  departure  from  this  requirement  will  release  the 
Whitnall School District from all liability for any adverse results that may occur. 
	
I accept all risk of personal injury and assume all liability stemming from my decision to use alternative 
travel arrangements.   I, therefore, absolve Whitnall School District, the athletic department, the 
coach of the team, and the company that provides insurance coverage from any and all responsibilities 
should any bodily injury or accident(s) occur.  Furthermore, I assume total responsibility for my actions 
and activities once we are separate from the team as a whole. 
	
This form must be completed, signed by the parent/guardian, and returned to the coach before a 
student is cleared to travel with the parent/guardian.  This will serve for only the date and contest listed 
above. 

	
	
Date    Parent/Guardian Signature    

	
	

Coach’s Signature    

dpentek     Monday, July 10, 2017 at 4:08:34 PM Central Daylight Time


